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Figure 1. A mechanism to explain the programme of origin firing in S phase.
Limiting firing factors (blue and purple) are first recruited to high affinity sites on a subset of
licensed origins, promoting their activation at the beginning of S phase. After these origins
have fired and are unlicensed, firing factors are released to bind the next highest affinity sites
on other licensed origins, which in turn fire, releasing factors to bind even lower affinity sites on
other licensed origins, and so on. Recycling of factors from one origin to the next in this way
would proceed until the genome has been completely duplicated.
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R82Previous work in fission yeast
indicated that the recruitment of
limiting initiation factors to origins is a
point of control for replication initiation
[19,20]. Tanaka et al. [3] and Mantiero
et al. [4] have now extended this by
showing that the limiting nature of
initiation factors is responsible for the
temporal programme of origin firing
during S phase.References
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Role in the Environmental Fate of LeadFungi play major roles in biogeochemistry and are responsible for many metal
transformations during mineral weathering. A recent finding that fungi
transform lead to chloropyromorphite highlights the importance of fungi in
biogeochemical processes.Nicholas Clipson1,*
and Deirdre B. Gleeson2
Microbes have played key roles in
linking the biosphere with the
geosphere, profoundly shaping the
global system over the course of
geological time [1]. Geomicrobiological
processes have contributed greatly to
the development of the current earthsystem through the creation of an
oxygen-rich atmosphere, conversion
of mineral nitrogen into biological
molecules such as proteins, and the
continuing biogeochemical cycling of
elements essential to life, including
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous and
sulphur [2]. The contribution of fungi to
biogeochemical processes has until
recently been seen largely through their
Dispatch
R83involvement in the carbon and nitrogen
cycles in terrestrial environments, but
progressively their presence and
involvement in other aspects of
biogeochemistry, particularly
metal-related processes, is being
revealed [3]. In this issue of Current
Biology, a paper by Rhee, Hillier and
Gadd [4] presents significant new
information about the role of fungi in
the biogeochemistry of lead through
their involvement in the mycogenic
transformation of lead into the
phosphate-containing mineral
chloropyromorphite.
Fungi are one of the most diverse
organismal groups, with estimates
of around 1.5 million species globally,
and are ubiquitous components of
terrestrial ecosystems [5]. Fungi are
also present in a whole range of
extreme environments, including Arctic
and Antarctic soils, hot and cold
deserts, hypersaline soils and lakes,
rock and mineral surfaces, subaerial
mineral environments and caves [6–10].
To live in such environments, fungi
have developed protective adaptations
to survive in response to extreme
environmental conditions, including
extreme temperatures, irradiation, pH,
salinity, high heavy metal content and
osmotic stress. In these extremophilic
environments, mycologists are starting
to elucidate the interactions between
fungal diversity and their mineral
substrata, and to appreciate the roles
that fungi have in the development of
mineral systems.
Rocks generally comprise several
minerals and their surfaces invariably
house bacteria, fungi or algae. Mineral
chemistry can greatly influence
microbial colonization of surfaces
through effects on energy generation,
nutrient acquisition, adhesion, and
biofilm formation [7,11]. Microbes
partially derive their energy from
nutrients released by mineral surfaces,
which tend to be nutritionally
oligotrophic, whilst mineral
microtopography may also influence
microbial adhesion. As minerals
weather, either via physico-chemical
or biological processes, the chemistry
of the derived weathering products
influences the composition of bacterial
or fungal species present [7]. Indeed,
some weathering products such as
heavy metals may be inhibitory to
microbial growth and community
development [7,8]. Microbes, in turn,
also have profound effects on the
surfaces on which they live, includingmineral surfaces. Consequently, fungi
can be substantial drivers of
weathering processes affecting
rock/mineral surfaces, and have been
found living on a very wide range
of rock/mineral types [8]. Fungi can
act both biomechanically and
biochemically to alter rock and mineral
surfaces, and can directly penetrate
rocks and minerals through hyphal
growth, tunneling into intactmaterial by
exploiting boundaries between crystal
planes or through cracks or cleavages
[12]. Fungal activity can also indirectly
lead to mechanical disruption of these
surfaces through production of
extracellular mucilaginous substances
that shrink and/or swell, applying
physical pressure to disrupt mineral
structure [13].
Chemical weathering of minerals by
fungi is linked to fungal metabolism at
a micro-environmental scale, leading
to pitting or etching of mineral
microtopography, displacement of
minerals, or chemical dissolution [14].
The main mechanism of fungal
weathering is thought to be acid
production through proton efflux by
ATPases, production of organic acids
such as oxalic and citric acids that are
not only acidic but also able to complex
metals into soluble ligands, and CO2
formation leading to carbonic acid
production [8]. Fungi can also alter
surface redox conditions and can act
as nutrient sinks for anions and cations
dissolved from mineral surfaces [8].
A consequence of weathering
reactions is mycogenic mineral
formation — secondary minerals
formed as a result of fungal weathering
reactions [15], either as precipitation
of organic or inorganic secondary
minerals, or the formation of crystalline
material associated with fungal cell
walls. Many of these secondary
minerals are metal oxalates or
carbonates. This is an area that has
been extensively explored by Geoff
Gadd and co-workers over the last
few years, who report in this issue
of Current Biology the significant
observation that common soil fungi are
able to convert metallic lead to the
secondary lead-containing mineral
chloropyromorphite [4]. This group
incubated lead shot in the presence
of two common soil fungi and used
energy-dispersive X-ray analysis and
X-ray powder diffraction analysis
to reveal that chloropyromorphite
(Pb5(PO4)3Cl) was the dominant lead
mineral formed in the presence of fungion lead shot surfaces, but not in abiotic
controls where other more biologically
available lead minerals (minium
(Pb3O4), hydrocerussite (Pb3(CO3)
2(OH)2) and litharge (PbO)) were
formed. Gadd and co-workers
speculate that chloropyromorphite is
not produced directly from lead metal
by fungi, rather it is produced from
other lead mineral precursors
produced either by the fungi
themselves or abiotically, and an
elegant model for chloropyromorphite
formation is presented. The authors
also discuss the role of phosphate
in this process and the possible
remobilization of chloropyromorphite
by fungal organic acid excretion [4].
Phosphate availability, together with
pH, appears to be important in defining
the fate of metal minerals in
combination with interaction with
microbial activity, and fungi are now
known to mediate formation of
phosphate minerals of a number of
metals, including iron, aluminium and
uranium. The significance of this new
work is that, for the first time, fungi have
been shown to be involved in the
formation of pyromorphite, as well as
in its dissolution.
This work is important because lead
is a widespread environmental
contaminant from industrial, extractive,
sporting and natural sources and we
know little about the biogeochemical
processes determining the diversity
of lead minerals in the natural
environment. Lead is highly toxic to
most life forms and is particularly
problematic in ground or surface
waters, especially at low pH or if the
water is used as drinking water [16].
Soluble lead can alter ecosystem
structures at all levels. Pyromorphite
is the most stable lead mineral, and
phosphate additions have been
proposed as a route to aiding the
stabilization of lead contaminated
sites by production of pyromorphite.
It appears from this new work that
understanding fungal activity may be
central to generating a complete view
of the biogeochemistry of lead and for
developing processes to reduce the
biological availability, and hence the
toxicity, of lead as a pollutant [17].
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More Problems.More Gray Matter?The social brain hypothesis generically posits that increasing social group size
relates is associated with an increase in neocortex size. A new study identifies,
within a species, the specific neural circuit thatmay confer the primate ability to
manage social relationships as they increase in number.Maia ten Brink and Asif A. Ghazanfar
The oil industrialist, John D.
Rockefeller, once said that ‘‘The ability
to deal with people is as purchasable
a commodity as sugar or coffee and I
will paymore for that ability than for any
other under the sun’’. It is unclear how
many people Rockefeller actually
bought in his lifetime, but at the very
least he recognizes that the ability
to interact effectively with them would
be more valuable than anything else
in the world. Who could argue with
that? Consider the many different
relationships in your life — your
parents, siblings, extended family,
friends, colleagues, competitors, and
so on. As for all primates, our lives
are an intricate web of relationships;
every relationship is unique and it
seems for each we are performing an
energetically costly balancing act.
Naturally, adding more individuals to
one’s web increases the effort required
to maintain all. How do we manage
this? There is, of course, the banal
suggestion that it is our bigger brains
that confer this ability. While there is apositive correlation between neocortex
size and social group size across
primate species [1], this is a rather
coarse measure and not particularly
illuminating — there are a number of
other behavioral variables that also
correlate with the size of the neocortex.
A recent study by Sallet and colleagues
[2] gives us greater insights into what
specific neural circuits may mediate
the cognitive balancing act required
for increasing the size of one’s social
group.
Using magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) scans, Sallet et al. [2] investigated
whether group size is related to
brain differences in rhesus monkeys
(Macaca mulatta). According to
veterinary considerations, 23 monkeys
were assigned to groups ranging in
size from one to seven individuals.
The authors capitalized on this
restructuring of their institution’s
monkey colony by scanning each
monkey’s brain 15 months after the
group assignments and then asking:
is there a correlation between an
individual’s social group size and the
neocortex? They compared differencesin an individual brain’s gray matter
density relative to a group-averaged
brain by measuring where, and
how much, the imaged brain needed
to be expanded or compressed
in order to match the average brain.
The ‘determinant’ of the resulting
matrix is a scalar value that can be
used as a dependent variable and
regions which showed a >5 mm3
difference from the average brain
were identified as significant.
Remarkably, the authors found that
specific regions of the neocortex
varied in the gray matter density
according to social group size. The
regions with increased gray
matter are known to be important
for processing social signals (facial
expressions, eye gaze, vocalizations)
in monkeys [2]: the superior temporal
sulcus, the superior and inferior
temporal gyri, the amygdala and
the rostral prefrontal cortex (and we
know that most are directly
connected with each other [3]).
For every additional member of
a social group, density increased
by about 5%.
This pattern of results is consistent
with three recent human studies
relating social network size (as
measured by Facebook or
questionnaires) to the superior
temporal sulcus [4], the amygdala [5]
and the prefrontal cortex [6].
Nevertheless, to lend credence to the
idea that these are indeed regions
involved in the task of balancing social
